Jill Douglas
BBC, BTSport and ITV Sports Presenter

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Jill Douglas is a sports presenter and currently working for the BBC, BTSport and ITV. The former Sky Sports presenter whose passion for
sport, in particular rugby, is well known, became the first female presenter on BBC's Rugby Special before spending four years as a
presenter with Sky Sports. In 2003 Jill re-joined the BBC as one of the main presenters of rugby union, cycling and other events such as the
Olympic Games. She also appears on BBC Radio 5 Live's Fighting Talk.
"An experienced sports reporter"

In detail

Languages

Jill has worked as the BBC's cycling and bowls presenter, she

She presents in English.

was a key member of the BBC team at the 2004 Olympics, 2006
Commonwealth Games and has worked on Wimbledon, the

Want to know more?

London Marathon, the World Equestrian Games and Burghley

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

Horse Trials. In addition, she has been a touchline reporter and

could bring to your event.

presenter at the RBS 6 Nations tournaments, the Autumn
Internationals and worked on the 2003 World Cup and Lions tour

How to book her?

of New Zealand for BBC Radio Five Live.

Simply phone or e-mail us.

What she offers you
With her knowledge of sport and experience in corporate
entertaining, Jill is well suited to MC, host award ceremonies and
question and answer sessions as well as speaking at business
and sporting conferences.

How she presents
Jill is a multi-faceted television personality who offers experience
and prestige attained by working as a highly respected TV
presenter. A talented and versatile presenter Jill is in great
demand from audiences across the country.

Topics
Awards
Host
MC
Q&A Sessions
Sporting Conferences
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